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Abstract. To inform the way probabilistic forecasts would
be displayed on their website, the UK Met Office ran an on-
line game as a mass participation experiment to highlight the
best methods of communicating uncertainty in rainfall and
temperature forecasts, and to widen public engagement in
uncertainty in weather forecasting. The game used a hypo-
thetical “ice-cream seller” scenario and a randomized struc-
ture to test decision-making ability using different methods
of representing uncertainty and to enable participants to ex-
perience being “lucky” or “unlucky” when the most likely
forecast scenario did not occur.
Data were collected on participant age, gender, educa-
tional attainment, and previous experience of environmen-
tal modelling. The large number of participants (n > 8000)
that played the game has led to the collation of a unique
large dataset with which to compare the impact on the
decision-making ability of different weather forecast presen-
tation formats. This analysis demonstrates that within the
game the provision of information regarding forecast uncer-
tainty greatly improved decision-making ability and did not
cause confusion in situations where providing the uncertainty
added no further information.
1 Introduction
Small errors in observations of the current state of the at-
mosphere as well as the simplifications required to make
a model of the real world lead to uncertainty in the
weather forecast. Ensemble modelling techniques use mul-
tiple equally likely realizations (ensemble members) of the
starting conditions or model itself to estimate the forecast
uncertainty. In a statistically reliable ensemble, if 60 % of the
ensemble members forecast rain, then there is a 60 % chance
of rain. This ensemble modelling approach has become com-
mon place within operational weather forecasting (Roulston
et al., 2006), although the information is more typically used
by forecasters to infer and then express the level of uncer-
tainty rather than directly communicate it quantitatively to
the public.
The probability of precipitation (PoP) is perhaps the only
exception, with PoP being directly presented to the US public
since 1965 (NRC, 2006), although originally derived using
statistical techniques rather than ensemble modelling. Due
to long held concerns over public understanding and lack of
desire for PoP forecasts, the UK Met Office only began to
present PoP in an online format in late 2011, with the BBC
not including them in its app until 2018 (BBC Media Centre,
2018). However, an experimental representation of tempera-
ture forecast uncertainty was trialled on a now-discontinued
section of the Met Office website called “Invent”. To move
further towards the presentation of weather forecast uncer-
tainty, a mass participation study was planned to highlight
the optimal method(s) of presenting temperature and rain-
fall probabilities. This study aimed to build on prior stud-
ies that have addressed public understanding of the “refer-
ence class” of PoP (e.g. Gigerenzer et al., 2005; Morss et al.,
2008) and decision-making ability using probabilistic fore-
casts (e.g. Roulston and Kaplan, 2009; Roulston et al., 2006),
and to dig deeper into the conclusions that suggest that there
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is not a perfect “one size fits all” solution to probabilistic data
provision (Broad et al., 2007).
1.1 Public understanding of uncertainty
Numerous studies have assessed how people interpret a PoP
forecast, considering whether the PoP reference class is un-
derstood; e.g. “10 % probability” means that it will rain on
10 % of occasions on which such a forecast is given for a
particular area during a particular time period (Gigerenzer et
al., 2005; Handmer and Proudley, 2007; Morss et al., 2008;
Murphy et al., 1980). Some people incorrectly interpret this
to mean that it will rain over 10 % of the area or for 10 %
of the time. Morss et al. (2008) find a level of understand-
ing of around 19 % among the wider US population, com-
pared to other studies finding a good level of understanding
in New York (∼ 65 %) (Gigerenzer et al., 2005), and 39 % for
a small sample of Oregon residents (Murphy et al., 1980). An
Australian study found 79 % of the public to choose the cor-
rect interpretation, although for weather forecasters (some of
whom did not issue probability forecasts) there is significant
ambiguity, with only 55 % choosing the correct interpretation
(Handmer and Proudley, 2007).
The factors which affect understanding are unclear, with
Gigerenzer et al. (2005) finding considerable variation be-
tween different cities (Amsterdam, Athens, Berlin, Milan,
New York) that could not be attributed to an individual’s
length of exposure to probabilistic forecasts. This conclusion
is reinforced by the ambiguity among Australian forecasters,
which suggests that any confusion is not necessarily caused
by lack of experience. But as Morss et al. (2008) concluded,
it might be more important that the information can be used
in a successful way than understood from a meteorological
perspective. Accordingly, Joslyn et al. (2009) and Gigeren-
zer et al. (2005) find that decision-making was affected by
whether the respondents could correctly assess the reference
class, but it is not clear whether people can make better deci-
sions using PoP than without it.
Evidence suggests that most people surveyed in the US
find PoP forecasts important (Lazo et al., 2009; Morss et
al., 2008) and that the majority (70 %) of people surveyed
prefer or are willing to receive a forecast with uncertainty
information (with only 7 % preferring a deterministic fore-
cast). Research also suggests that when weather forecasts
are presented as deterministic the vast majority of the US
public form their own nondeterministic perceptions of the
likely range of weather (Joslyn and Savelli, 2010; Morss et
al., 2008). It therefore seems inappropriately disingenuous
to present forecasts in anything but a probabilistic manner,
and, given the trend towards communicating PoP forecasts,
research should be carried out to ensure that weather forecast
presentation is optimized to improve understanding.
1.2 Assessing decision-making under uncertainty in
weather forecasting
Experimental economics has been used as one approach to
test decision-making ability under uncertainty, by incorporat-
ing laboratory-based experiments with financial incentives.
Using this approach, Roulston et al. (2006) show that, for a
group of US students, those that were given information on
the standard error in a temperature forecast performed sig-
nificantly better than those without. Similarly Roulston and
Kaplan (2009) found that for a group of UK students, on av-
erage, those students provided with the 50th and 90th per-
centile prediction intervals for the temperature forecast were
able to make better decisions than those who were not. Fur-
thermore, they also showed more skill where correct answers
could not be selected by an assumption of uniform uncer-
tainty over time. This approach provides a useful quantifi-
cation of performance, but the methodology is potentially
costly when addressing larger numbers of participants. Criti-
cism of the results has been focused on the problems of draw-
ing conclusions from studies sampling only students, which
may not be representative of the wider population; indeed, it
is possible that the outcomes would be different for different
socio-demographic groups. However, behavioural economics
experiments enable quantification of decision-making abil-
ity, and should be considered for the evaluation of uncertain
weather information.
On the other hand, qualitative studies of decision-making
are better able to examine in-depth responses from par-
ticipants in a more natural setting (Sivle et al., 2014),
with comparability across interviewees possible by using
semi-structured interviews. Taking this approach, Sivle et
al. (2014) were able to describe influences external to the
forecast information itself that affected a person’s evaluation
of uncertainty.
1.3 Presentation of uncertainty
Choosing the format and the level of information content in
the uncertainty information is an important decision, as a dif-
ferent or more detailed representation of probability could
lead to better understanding or total confusion depending on
the individual. Morss et al. (2008), testing only non-graphical
formats of presentation, found that the majority of people in a
survey of the US public (n= 1520) prefer a percentage (e.g.
10 %) or non-numerical text over relative frequency (e.g. 1
in 10) or odds. For a smaller study of students within the UK
(n= 90) 90 % of participants liked the probability format,
compared to only 33 % for the relative frequency (Peachey
et al., 2013). However, as noted by Morss et al. (2008),
user preference does not necessarily equate with understand-
ing. For complex problems such as communication of health
statistics, research suggests that frequency is better under-
stood than probability (e.g. Gigerenzer et al., 2007), but for
weather forecasts the converse has been found to be true,
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even when a reference class (e.g. 9 out of 10 computer mod-
els predict that . . . ) is included (Joslyn and Nichols, 2009).
Joslyn and Nichols (2009) speculate that this response could
be caused by the US public’s long exposure to the PoP fore-
cast, or because weather situations do not lend themselves
well to presentation using the frequency approach, because
unlike for health risks they do not relate to some kind of pop-
ulation (e.g. 4 in 10 people at risk of heart disease).
As well as assessing the decision-making ability using a
PoP forecast, it is also important to look at potential meth-
ods for improving its communication. Joslyn et al. (2009)
assess whether specifying the probability of no rain or in-
cluding visual representations of uncertainty (a bar and a pie
icon) can improve understanding. They found that including
the chance of no rain significantly lowered the number of
individuals that made reference class errors. There was also
some improvement when the pie icon was added to the prob-
ability, which they suggested might subtly help to represent
the chance of no rain. They conclude that given the wide use
of icons in the media more research and testing should be
carried out on the potential for visualization as a tool for suc-
cessful communication.
Tak et al. (2015) considered public understanding of seven
different visual representations of uncertainty in temperature
forecasts among 140 participants. All of these representa-
tions were some form of a line chart/fan chart. Participants
were asked to estimate the probability of a temperature be-
ing exceeded from different visualizations, using a slider on
a continuous scale. They found systematic biases in the data,
with an optimistic interpretation of the weather forecast, but
were not able to find a clear “best” visualization type.
2 Objectives and methodology
This study aims to address two concerns often vocalized by
weather forecast providers about presenting forecast uncer-
tainties to the public: firstly, that the public do not under-
stand uncertainty; and secondly, that the information is too
complex to communicate. Our aim was to build on the pre-
vious research of Roulston and Kaplan (2009) and Roulston
et al. (2006) by assessing the ability of a wider audience (not
only students) to make decisions when presented with prob-
abilistic weather forecasts. Further, we aimed to identify the
most effective formats for communicating weather forecast
uncertainty by testing different visualization methods and
different complexities of uncertainty information contained
within them (e.g. a descriptive probability rating (low (0 %–
20 %), medium (30 %–60 %), or high (70 %–100 %) com-
pared to the numerical value).
As such our objectives are as follows:
– to assess whether providing information on uncertainty
leads to confusion compared to a traditional (determin-
istic) forecast;
– to evaluate whether participants can make better deci-
sions when provided with probabilistic rather than de-
terministic forecast information; and
– to understand how the detail of uncertainty informa-
tion and the method of presenting it might influence this
decision-making ability.
Socio-demographic information was collected from each
participant, primarily to provide information about the sam-
ple, but also to potentially allow for future study of demo-
graphic influences.
For this study we focused on two aspects of the weather
forecast: precipitation, as Lazo et al. (2009) found this to be
of the most interest to users and PoP has been presented for
a number of years (outside the UK), and temperature, since
a part of the UK Met Office website at that time included an
indication of predicted temperature uncertainty (“Invent”).
The presentation formats used within this game were
based on visualizations in use at the time by operational
weather forecasting agencies. Seven different temperature
forecast presentation formats were tested (Fig. 1), repre-
senting three levels of information content (deterministic,
mean with 5th–95th percentile range, mean with 5th–95th
and 25th–75th). These included table and line presentation
formats (in use by the Norwegian Weather Service, https:
//www.yr.no/ (last access: April 2019), for their long-term
probability forecast), as well as the “Invent” style as it ap-
peared on the web, and a more simplified version based on
some user feedback. Nine different rainfall forecast presenta-
tion formats were tested (Fig. 2), with three different levels of
information content including one deterministic format used
as a control from which to draw comparisons. The “bar for-
mat” is derived from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology
website, http://www.bom.gov.au (last access: April 2019),
and the “umbrella” format was intended as a pictorial repre-
sentation similar to a pie chart style found on the University
of Washington’s Probcast website (now defunct). While there
are limitless potential ways of displaying the probability of
precipitation, we felt it important to keep the differences in
presentation style and information content to a minimum in
order to quantify directly the effect of these differences rather
than aspects like colour or typeface, and so maintain control
on the conclusions we are able to draw.
Our method of collecting data for this study was an on-
line game linked to a database. Alternative communication
formats can be evaluated in terms of their impacts on cog-
nition (comprehension), affect (preference), and behaviour
(decision-making) impacts. Unpublished focus groups held
by the Met Office had concentrated on user preference, but
we chose to focus on comprehension and decision-making.
While previous laboratory-based studies had also looked at
decision-making, we hoped that by using a game we would
maximize participation by making it more enjoyable, there-
fore providing a large enough sample size for each presenta-
tion format to have confidence in the validity of our conclu-
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Figure 1. Temperature forecast presentation formats. Two different deterministic formats used for comparison (a table and a line graph);
four different ways of presenting the 5th and 95th percentiles (Table 90, Line 90, Invent Simple, Invent Web; and a more complex fan chart
(Line 50 90) representing the 25th and 75th percentiles as well as the 5th and 95th shown in Line 90.
sions. Since the game was to be launched and run in the UK
summer it was decided to make the theme appropriate to that
time of year, as well as engaging to the widest demographic
possible. Accordingly, the choice was made to base the game
around running an ice-cream-van business. The participants
would try to help the ice-cream seller, “Brad”, earn money
by making decisions based on the weather forecasts.
It is not possible to definitively address all questions in a
single piece of work (Morss et al., 2008), and consequently
we focussed on a participant’s ability to understand and make
use of the presentation formats. This study does not look at
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Figure 2. Precipitation presentation formats, with varying levels of information content. The rating is either low (0 %–20 %), medium
(30 %–60 %), or high (70 %–100 %), and the percentage is to the nearest 10 %.
how participants might use this information in a real-life con-
text, as this would involve other factors such as the “experi-
ential” as well as bringing into play participants’ own thresh-
olds/sensitivities for risk. By keeping the decisions specific
to a theoretical situation (e.g. by using made-up locations)
we hoped to be able to eliminate these factors and focus on
the ability to understand the uncertainty information.
As addressed in Morss et al. (2010), there are advan-
tages and disadvantages with using a survey rather than a
laboratory-based experiment, and accordingly there are sim-
ilar pros and cons to an online game. In laboratory studies
participants can receive real monetary incentives related to
their decisions (see Roulston and Kaplan, 2009; Roulston et
al., 2006), whereas for surveys this is likely not possible. Our
solution was to make the game as competitive as possible
while being able to identify and eliminate results from par-
ticipants who played repeatedly to maximize their score. We
also provided the incentive of the potential of a small prize to
those that played all the way to the end of the game. Games
have been used across the geosciences, for example to sup-
port drought decision-making (Hill et al., 2014), to promote
understanding of climate change uncertainty (Van Pelt et al.,
2015), and to test understanding of different visualizations of
volcanic ash forecasts (Mulder et al., 2017).
Surveys are advantageous in that they can employ targeted
sampling to have participants that are representative of the
general population, something that might be difficult or cost-
prohibitive on a large scale for laboratory studies. By using
an online game format, we hoped to achieve a wide enough
participation to enable us to segment the population by de-
mographics. We thought that this would be perceived as more
fun than a survey and that therefore more people would be in-
clined to play, as well as enabling us to use social media to
promote the game and target particular demographic groups
where necessary. The drawback of an online game might be
that it is still more difficult to achieve the desired number of
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people, in particular socio-demographic groups, than if using
a targeted survey.
2.1 Game structure
The information in this section provides a brief guide to the
structure of the game; screenshots of the actual game can be
found in the Supplement.
2.1.1 Demographic questions, ethics, and data
protection
As a Met Office-led project there was no formal ethics ap-
proval process, but the ethics of the game were a consider-
ation and its design was approved by individuals within the
Met Office alongside data protection considerations. It was
decided that although basic demographic questions were re-
quired to be able to understand the sample of the population
participating in the game, no questions would be asked which
could identify an individual. Participants could enter their
email address so that they could be contacted if they won
a prize (participants under 16 were required to check a box
to confirm they had permission from a parent or guardian be-
fore sharing their email address); however, these emails were
kept separate from the game database that was provided to
the research team.
On the “landing page” of the game the logos of the Met
Office, the University of Bristol (where the lead author was
based at the time), and the University of Cambridge were
clearly displayed, and participants were told that “Playing
this game will help us to find out the best way of communi-
cating the confidence in our weather forecasts to you”, with
“More Info” taking them to a webpage telling them more
about the study. On the first “Sign up” page participants were
told (in bold font) that “all information will stay anonymous
and private”, with a link to the Privacy Policy.
The start of the game asked some basic demographic ques-
tions of the participants: age, gender, location (first half
of postcode only), and educational attainment (see Supple-
ment), as well as two questions designed to identify those fa-
miliar with environmental modelling concepts or aware that
they regularly make decisions based on risk.
– Have you ever been taught or learnt about how scientists
use computers to model the environment? (Yes, No, I’m
not sure)
– Do you often make decisions or judgements based on
risk, chance or probability? (Yes, No, I’m not sure)
The number of demographic questions was kept to a min-
imum to maximize the number of participants that wanted
to play the game. Following these preliminary questions the
participant was directed immediately to the first round of
game questions.
2.1.2 Game questions
Each participant played through four “weeks” (rounds) of
questions, where each week asked the same temperature and
rainfall questions, but with a different forecast situation. The
order that specific questions were provided to participants
in each round was randomized to eliminate learning effects
from the analysis. The first half of each question was de-
signed to assess a participant’s ability to decide whether
one location (temperature questions) or time period (rainfall
questions) had a higher probability than another, and the sec-
ond half asked them to decide on how sure they were that the
event would occur. Participants were presented with 11 satel-
lite buttons (to represent 0 % to 100 %, these buttons initially
appeared as unselected so as not to bias choice) from which
to choose their confidence in the event occurring. This for-
mat is similar to the slider on a continuous scale used by Tak
et al. (2015).
Temperature questions (Fig. 4) took the following forms.
– Which town is more likely to reach 20 ◦C on Saturday?
(Check box under chosen location.)
– How sure are you that it will reach 20 ◦C here on Satur-
day? (Choose from 11 satellite buttons on a scale from
“certain it will not reach 20 ◦C” to “certain it will reach
20 ◦C”.)
Rainfall questions (Fig. 5) took the following forms.
– Pick the three shifts where you think it is least likely to
rain.
– How sure are you that it will not rain in each of these
shifts? (Choose from 11 satellite buttons on a scale from
“certain it will not rain” to “certain it will rain”.)
2.1.3 Game scoring and feedback
The outcome to each question was generated “on the fly”
based on the probabilities defined from that question’s
weather forecast (and assuming a statistically reliable fore-
cast). For example, if the forecast was for an 80 % chance
of rain, 8 out of 10 participants would have a rain outcome,
and 2 out of 10 would not. Participants were scored (S) based
on their specified confidence rating (C) and the outcome, us-
ing an adjustment of the Brier score (BS) (see Table 1), so
that if they were more confident they had more to gain but
also more to lose. So if the participants state a probability of
0.5 and it does rain, BS= 0.75 and S = 0; if the probability
stated is 0.8 and it does rain, BS= 0.96 and S = 21; if the
probability stated is 0.8 and it does not rain, BS= 0.36 and
S =−39.
Sx = 100(BS− 0.75) (1)
BS= 1− (x−C)2 (2)
This scoring method was chosen as we wanted participants to
experience being unlucky, i.e. that they made the right deci-
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sion but the lower probability outcome occurred. This meant
that they would not necessarily receive a score that matched
their decision-making ability, although if they were to play
through enough rounds, then on average those that chose the
correct probability would achieve the best score.
For a participant to understand when they were just “un-
lucky”, we felt it important to provide some kind of feedback
as to whether they had accurately interpreted the forecast or
not. It was decided to give players traffic light coloured feed-
back corresponding to whether they had been correct (green),
correct but unlucky (amber), incorrect but lucky (amber), or
incorrect (red). The exact wording of these feedback mes-
sages was the subject of much debate. Many of those in-
volved in the development of the weather game who have had
experience communicating directly to the public were con-
cerned about the unintended consequences of using words
such as “lucky” and “unlucky”, for example, that it could be
misinterpreted that there is an element of luck in the forecast-
ing process itself, rather than the individual being “lucky” or
“unlucky” with the outcome. As a result the consensus was
to use messaging such as “You provided good advice, but on
this occasion it rained”.
2.2 Assessing participants
Using the data collected from the game, it is possible to as-
sess whether participants made the correct decision (for the
first part of each question) and how close they come to spec-
ifying the correct confidence (for the second part of each
question). For the confidence question we remove the influ-
ence of the outcome on the result by assessing the partici-
pant’s ability to rate the probability compared to the “actual”
probability. The participant was asked for the confidence for
the choice that they made in the first half of the question, so
not all participants would have been tasked with interpreting
the same probability.
3 Results
3.1 Participation
Using traditional media routes and social media to promote
the game, we were able to attract 8220 unique participants
to play the game through to the end, with 11 398 total plays
because of repeat players. The demographic of these partic-
ipants was broadly typical of the Met Office website, with a
slightly older audience, with higher educational attainment,
than the wider Internet might attract (see Fig. 3). Neverthe-
less, there were still over 300 people in the smallest age cate-
gory (under 16s) and nearly 500 people with no formal qual-
ifications.
3.2 Assessing participant outcomes
Before plotting the outcomes we removed repeat players,
leaving 8220 participants in total. It should be noted that for
the confidence questions we found that many people speci-
fied the opposite probability, perhaps misreading the question
and thinking that it referred to the chance of “no rain” rather
than “any rain” as the question specified. We estimate that
approximately 15 % of participants had this misconception,
although this figure might vary for different demographic
groups: it is difficult to specify the exact figure since errors
in understanding of probability would also exhibit a similar
footprint in the results.
For the first part of the temperature and rainfall questions
the percentage of participants who make the correct decision
(location choice or shift choice) is calculated. In Figs. 4 and
5 bar plots present the proportion of participants who get the
question correct, and error bars have been determined from
the standard error of the proportion (SEp) (Eq. 3). In Figs. 6a
and 7a bar plots have been used to present the mean propor-
tion of the four questions that each participant answers cor-
rectly, and error bars have been determined from the standard
error of the sample mean (Eq. 4). The boxplots in Figs. 6b
and 7b include notches that represent the 95 % confidence
interval around the median.
SEp =
√
p (1−p)n (3)
SEx = σ√
n
(4)
3.3 Results from temperature questions
Figure 4a shows the forecasts presented in the temperature
questions for each of the four questions (weeks), Fig. 4b
presents the percentage of correct responses for the choice
in the first part of the question for each presentation format,
and Fig. 4c presents the error between the actual and cho-
sen probability in the location chosen for each presentation
format.
The scenario in Question 1 was constructed so that it was
possible to make the correct choice regardless of the presen-
tation format. The results show that the vast majority of par-
ticipants presented with each presentation format correctly
chose Stonemouth as the location where it was most likely to
reach 20 ◦C. There was little difference between the presen-
tation formats, though more participants presented with the
line format made the correct choice than for the table format,
despite them both having the same information content. Par-
ticipants with all presentation formats had the same median
probability error if they correctly chose Stonemouth. Small
sample sizes for Rockford (fewer people answered the first
question incorrectly) limit comparison for those results, as
shown by the large notch sizes.
The scenario in Question 2 was for a low probability of
reaching 20 ◦C, with only participants provided with presen-
tation formats that gave uncertainty information able to see
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Table 1. Game scoring based on an adjustment (1) of the Brier score (BS) (2), where C is the confidence rating, E is the expected event, and
S is the score for the actual outcome (x), where x = 1 if the event occurs and x = 0 if it does not.
E0 50/50 E1
C 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1
S1 −75 −56 −39 −24 −11 0 9 16 21 24 25
S0 25 24 21 16 9 0 −11 −24 −39 −56 −75
Figure 3. Educational attainment and age structure of participants. Full description of educational attainment in the Supplement (professional
includes professional with degree).
the difference between the two uncertainty ranges and deter-
mine Rockford as the correct answer. The results show that
most participants correctly chose Rockford regardless of the
presentation format. In this case the line format led to poorer
decisions than the table format on average, despite partici-
pants being provided with the same information content. In-
vent Web, Invent Simple, and Line 50 90 were the best pre-
sentation formats for the first part of Question 2. For Rock-
ford in the second part of the question only participants given
the line and Table 90 presentation formats had a median error
of 0, with other uncertainty formats leading to an overesti-
mation compared to the true probability of 30 %. Those pre-
sented with Line 50 90 who interpreted the graph accurately
would have estimated a probability of around 25 %; how-
ever, other than Table 90 the results are no different from the
other presentation formats which present the 5th to 95th per-
centiles, suggesting that participants were not able to make
use of this additional information.
Question 3 was similar to Question 2 in that only partic-
ipants provided with presentation formats that gave uncer-
tainty information were able to determine the correct answer
(Stoneford), but in this scenario the probability of reaching
20 ◦C is high in both locations. Fewer participants were able
to select the correct location than in Question 2. However,
fewer than 50 % (getting it right by chance) of those pre-
sented with the table or line answered correctly, showing that
they were perhaps more influenced by the forecast for other
days (e.g. “tomorrow” had higher temperature for Stoneford)
than the forecast for the day itself. For the scenario in this
question fewer participants with the Line 50 90 format an-
swered the question correctly than other formats that pro-
vided uncertainty information. Despite this, all those that an-
swered the location choice correctly did fairly well at esti-
mating the probability; the median response was for a 90 %
rather than 100 % probability, which is understandable given
that they were not provided with the full distribution, only the
5th to 95th percentiles. Despite getting the location choice
wrong, those with Line 90 or Line 50 90 who estimated the
probability had a similar though opposite error to their coun-
terparts who answered the location choice correctly.
The location choice in Question 4 was designed with a
skew to the middle 50 % of the distribution so that only those
given the Line 50 90 presentation format would be able to
identify Stoneford correctly; results show that over 70 % of
participants with that format were able to make use of it. As
expected, those without this format made the wrong choice
of location, and given that the percentage choosing the cor-
rect location was less than 50 % (getting it right by chance), it
suggests that the forecast for other days may have influenced
their choice (e.g. “Friday” had higher temperatures in Rock-
ford). Participants with Line 50 90 who made the correct lo-
cation choice were better able to estimate the true probability
(median error= 0) than those who answered the first half of
the question incorrectly. Participants without Line 50 90 who
answered the location choice correctly as Stoneford on aver-
age underestimated the actual probability; this is expected
given that they did not receive information that showed the
skew in the distribution, the converse being true for “Rock-
ford”.
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Figure 4. (a) Temperature questions presented to each participant (the format shown is “line 50 90”); (b) percentage of correct answers for
the location choice (blue shading indicates the “best” performing format); and (c) mean error between stated and actual probability.
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Figure 5. (a) Rainfall questions presented to each participant (the format shown is “Bar with percentage”); (b) percentage of correct answers
for the shift choice (blue shading indicates the “best” performing format); and (c) mean error between chosen and actual probability.
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3.4 Results from rainfall questions
Figure 5a shows the forecasts presented in the rainfall ques-
tions for each of the four questions (shifts), Fig. 5b presents
the percentage of correct responses for the choice in the first
part of the question for each presentation format, and Fig. 5c
presents the error between the actual and chosen probability
in the shifts chosen for each presentation format.
Question 1 was designed so that participants were able to
correctly identify the shifts with the lowest chance of rain
(Shifts 2, 3, and 4) regardless of the presentation format they
were given. Accordingly the results for the shift choice show
that there is no difference in terms of presentation format.
For the probability estimation Shift 1 can be ignored due
to the small sample sizes, as shown by the large notches.
For Shift 2 the median error in probability estimation was
0 for any presentation format, which gave a numerical repre-
sentation. Those given the risk rating overestimated the true
chance of rain in Shift 2 (“medium”, 30 %), were correct in
Shift 3 (“low”, 10 %), and overestimated it in Shift 4 (“low”,
0 %), showing that risk ratings are ambiguous.
Question 2 was set up so that participants could only
identify the correct shifts (Shifts 1, 2, and 3) if they were
given a numerical representation of uncertainty; the differ-
ence in probability between Shifts 3 (“medium”, 40 %) and 4
(“medium”, 50 %) cannot be identified from the rating alone.
The results (Fig. 5b, Q2) confirmed that those with numerical
representations were better able to make use of this informa-
tion, though “Bar with Rating” showed fewer lower correct
answers. Despite this, over 80 % of those with the determin-
istic forecast, or with just the rating, answered the question
correctly. This suggests an interpretation based on a devel-
oped understanding of weather; the forecasted situation looks
like a transition from dryer to wetter weather. For the proba-
bility estimation participants with presentation formats with
a numerical representation did best across all shifts, with the
results for “Perc” giving the smallest distribution in errors.
Question 3 presented a scenario whereby the correct deci-
sion (Shifts 1, 2, and 4) could only be made with the numeri-
cal representation of probability, and not a developed under-
standing of weather. Consequently the results show a clear
difference between the presentation formats which gave the
numerical representation of uncertainty compared to those
that did not, though again “Bar with Rating” showed fewer
correct answers. The results also show that participants pro-
vided with the probability rating do not perform consider-
ably differently from those with the symbol alone, perhaps
suggesting that the weather symbol alone is enough to get
a rough idea of the likelihood of rain. For this question the
percentage on its own led to a lower range of errors in prob-
ability estimation as also found for Question 2.
The scenario in Question 4 was designed to test the influ-
ence of the weather symbol itself by incorporating two dif-
ferent types of rain: “drizzle” (“high”, 90 %) and “heavy rain
showers” (“high”, 70 %). Far fewer participants answered
correctly (Shifts 1, 2, and 3) when provided with only the
rating or symbol, showing that when not provided with the
probability information they think the “heavier” rain is more
likely. This appears to hold true for those given the probabil-
ity information too, given that fewer participants answered
correctly than in Question 2. This seemed to lead to more
errors in the probability estimation too, with all presenta-
tion formats underestimating the probability of rain for “driz-
zle” (though only those who answered incorrectly in the first
part of the question would have estimated the probability for
Shift 4).
4 Discussion
4.1 Does providing information on uncertainty lead to
confusion?
We set up Question 1 (Q1) for both the temperature and rain-
fall questions as a control by providing all participants with
enough information to make the correct location/shift choice
regardless of the presentation format that they were assigned.
The similarity in the proportion of people getting the answer
correct for each presentation format in this question (Figs. 4
and 5) demonstrates that providing additional information on
the uncertainty in the forecast does not lead to any confu-
sion compared to deterministic presentation formats. Given
the small sample size when using subgroups of subgroups,
we cannot conclude with any confidence whether age and
educational attainment are significant influences on potential
confusion.
Previous work has shown that the public infer uncertainty
when a deterministic forecast is provided (Joslyn and Savelli,
2010; Morss et al., 2008). Our results are no different; look-
ing in detail at the deterministic “symbol only” representa-
tion for Q1 of the rainfall questions (a “sun” symbol fore-
cast), 43 % of participants indicated some level of uncertainty
(i.e. they did not specify the correct value of 0 % or misread
the question and specify 100 %). This shows that a third of
people place their own perception of uncertainty around the
deterministic forecast. Where the forecast is for “sunny inter-
vals” rather than “sun” this figure goes up to 67 %. Similarly
for Q1 of the temperature questions, even when the line or
the table states (deterministically) that the temperature will
be above 20◦, the confidence responses for those presentation
formats shows that the median confidence from participants
is an 80 % chance of that temperature being reached.
4.2 What is the best presentation format for the
probability of precipitation?
The amount of uncertainty that participants infer around the
forecast was examined by looking at responses for a shift
where a 0 % chance of rain is forecast (see Fig. 5, Q1, shift
4). For this question, participants were given a “sun” weather
symbol, and/or a “low” rating or 0 % probability. The pre-
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sentation formats that lead to the largest number of precise
interpretations of the actual probability are “Bar Only” and
“Perc”, but the results are similar for any of the formats that
provide some explicit representation of the probability.
Participants that were assigned formats that specified the
probability rating (high/medium/low) gave fewer correct an-
swers, presumably because they were told that there was a
“low” rather than “no” chance of rain. Arguably this is a pos-
itive result, since it indicates that participants take into ac-
count the additional information and are not just informed
by the weather symbol. However, it also highlights the po-
tential problem of being vague when forecasters are able to
provide more precision. Providing a probability rating could
limit the forecaster when there is a very small probability of
rain; specifying a rating of “low” is perhaps too vague, and
specifying “no chance” is more akin to a deterministic fore-
cast. While forecast systems are only really able to provide
rainfall probabilities reliably to the nearest 10 %, different
people have very different interpretations of expressions such
as “unlikely” (Patt and Schrag, 2003), so the use of numer-
ical values, even where somewhat uncertain, is perhaps less
ambiguous.
The ability of participants to make the correct rainfall de-
cision using different ways of presenting the PoP forecast
is shown in Fig. 6a. Figure 6b shows the average difference
between the actual probability and the confidence specified
by each participant for each presentation format. The best
format would be one with a median value close to zero and
a small range. Obviously we would not expect participants
who were presented with a symbol or only the probability
rating to be able to provide precise estimates of the actual
probability, but the results for these formats can be used as a
benchmark to determine whether those presented with addi-
tional information content are able to utilize it.
Joslyn et al. (2009) find that using a pie graphic reduces
reference class errors of PoP forecasts (although not sig-
nificantly), and so it was hypothesized that providing a vi-
sual representation of uncertainty might improve decision-
making ability and allow participants to better interpret the
probability.
For the first part of the rainfall question the best presen-
tation formats are those where the percentage is provided
explicitly. The error bars overlap for these three formats, so
there is no definitive best format identified from this analy-
sis. Participants who were presented with “Bar+Rating” or
“Bar Only” did not perform as well, despite these presenta-
tion formats containing the same information. This suggests
that provision of the PoP as a percentage figure is vital for
optimizing decision-making. Note that participants who were
not presented with a bar or percentage would not have been
able to answer all four questions correctly without guessing.
For the second part of the rainfall question (Fig. 6b), there
is no significant difference in the median values for any of the
formats that explicitly present the probability; the “Bar Only”
format is perhaps the best due to having the smallest range.
This result suggests that providing a good visual represen-
tation of the probability is more helpful than the probability
itself, though equally the bar may just have been more intu-
itive within this game format for choosing the correct satellite
button.
An interesting result, although not pertinent for presenting
uncertainty, is that the median for those participants who are
only provided with deterministic information is significantly
more than 0, and therefore they are, on average, overesti-
mating the chance of rain given the information. The over-
estimation of probabilities for Q3 Shifts 2 and 3, and Q4
Shift 1 (Fig. 5), where heavy rain showers were forecast with
chances of rain being “high”, shows that this may largely
have to do with an overestimation of the likelihood of rain
when a rain symbol is included, though interestingly this is
not seen for the drizzle forecast in Q4 Shift 4, where all par-
ticipants underestimate the chance of rain, or for the light rain
showers in Q1 Shift 1. This replicates the finding of Sivle et
al. (2014) which finds that some people anticipate a large
amount of rain to be a more certain forecast than a small
amount of rain. Further research could address how percep-
tions of uncertainty are influenced by the weather symbol,
and if this perception is well-informed (e.g. how often does
rain occur when heavy rain showers are forecast).
4.3 What is the best presentation format for temperature
forecasts?
The results for the different temperature presentation formats
in each separate question (Fig. 4) are less consistent than
those for precipitation (Fig. 5), and the difference between
estimated and actual probabilities shows much more variabil-
ity. It is expected that participants would find it more difficult
to infer the correct probability within the temperature ques-
tions; this is because they have to interpret the probability
rather than be provided with it, as in the rainfall questions.
The game was set up to mirror reality in terms of weather
forecast provision; rain/no rain is an easy choice for presen-
tation of a probability, but for summer temperature at least
there is no equivalent threshold (arguably the probability of
temperature dropping below freezing is important in winter).
In Q4 around 70 % of participants are able to make use of
the extra level of information in Line 50 90, but in Q3 this ex-
tra uncertainty information appears to cause confusion com-
pared to the more simplex uncertainty representations. The
difference in the responses between Q2 and Q3 is interesting:
a 50 % correct result would be expected for the deterministic
presentation formats because they have the same forecast for
the Saturday, so the outcomes highlight that participants are
being influenced by some other factor, perhaps the tempera-
ture on adjacent days.
Ignoring Line 50 90 because of this potential confusion,
Fig. 7a suggests that Line 90 may be the best presentation
format for temperature forecasts. This would also be the con-
clusion for Fig. 7b, though a smaller sample size within the
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Figure 6. For each presentation format: (a) mean of the percentage of questions each participant answers correctly (error bars show standard
error); (b) mean difference between the actual and participant’s specified probability (where notches on boxplots do not overlap, there is
a significant difference between the median values; positive values (negative values) represent an overestimation (underestimation) of the
actual probability).
deterministic formats means that the median value is not sig-
nificantly different from that for the line presentation format.
Like Tak et al. (2015), an over-optimistic assessment of the
likelihood of exceeding the temperature threshold has been
found, with all presentation formats overestimating the prob-
ability. However, the average of all the questions does not
necessarily provide a helpful indicator of the best presenta-
tion format because only four scenarios were tested, so the
results in Fig. 7 should be used with caution; the low stan-
dard errors reflect only the responses for the questions that
were provided.
The differences between the two different ways of present-
ing the deterministic information (table and line), shown in
Fig. 4, are of note because the UK Met Office currently pro-
vides forecasts in a more tabular format. For Q2 and Q3 of
the scenarios presented in this paper participants would be
expected to get the correct answer half of the time if they
were only looking at the forecast values specific to the day of
interest (Saturday). The deviation of the responses from 50 %
shows that further work is needed to address how people ex-
tract information from a presentation format. For example,
Sivle (2014) finds (from a small number of interviews) that
informants were looking at weather symbols for the forecasts
adjacent to the time period they were interested in. While
this study (and many others) has focussed on the provision
of information on weather forecast uncertainty, it may be vi-
tal to also study differences in interpretation of deterministic
weather forecast presentation formats (from which a large
proportion of people infer uncertainty). This is also critical
for putting in context the comparisons with presentation for-
mats that do provide uncertainty information. Figure 4 shows
that the differences between different deterministic presenta-
tion formats are of the same magnitude as the differences
between the deterministic and probabilistic formats.
4.4 How could the game be improved?
The main confounding factor within the results is how a par-
ticular weather scenario influenced a participant’s interpreta-
tion of the forecast (e.g. the drizzle result or the influence of
temperature forecasts for adjacent days). The game could be
improved by including a larger range of weather scenarios,
perhaps generated on the fly, to see how the type of weather
influences interpretation. In practice this sounds simple, but
this is quite complex to code to take into account a plausible
range of probabilities of rainfall for each weather type (e.g.
an 80 % chance of rain is not likely for a “sun” symbol), or
that temperatures are unlikely to reach a maximum of 0 ◦C
one day and 25 ◦C the next (at least not in the UK).
The randomization of the presentation format, week or-
der, and outcome (based on the probability) was significantly
complex to code, so adding additional complexity without
losing some elsewhere might be unrealistic. Indeed, manu-
ally generating 16 realistic rainfall forecasts (4 weeks and
four shifts), 8 realistic temperature forecasts (4 weeks and
two locations), and then the nine (former) and seven (latter)
presentation formats for each was difficult enough.
The game format is useful for achieving large numbers
of participants, but the game cannot replicate the real-life
costs of decision-making, and therefore players might take
more risks than they would in real life. While the aim was
to compare different presentation formats, it is possible that
some formats encourage or discourage this risk-taking more
than others, especially if they need more time to interpret. A
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Figure 7. For each presentation format: (a) mean of the percentage of questions each participant answers correctly (error bars show standard
error); (b) mean difference between the actual and participant’s specified probability (where notches on boxplots do not overlap, there is
significant difference between the median values; positive values (negative values) represent an overestimation (underestimation) of the
actual probability).
thorough understanding of how weather scenarios influence
forecast interpretation should be achieved by complementing
game-based analysis such as this with qualitative methodolo-
gies such as that adopted by Sivle et al. (2014), which was
also able to find that weather symbols were being interpreted
differently to how the Norwegian national weather service
intended.
4.5 How could this analysis be extended?
While it is not possible to break down the different presenta-
tion formats by socio-demographic influences, it is possible
using an ANOVA analysis to see where there are interactions
between different variables. For example, an ANOVA analy-
sis for the mean error in rain confidence shows that there is
no interaction between the information content of the presen-
tation format (e.g. deterministic, symbol, probability) and the
age or gender of the participant, but there is with their quali-
fication (P value of < 2.2× 10−16; see Sect. S2 of the Sup-
plement). Initial analysis suggests subtle differences between
participants who have previously been taught or learnt about
uncertainty compared to those who have not (see Sect. S4,
Supplement), and further analysis could explore this in more
detail at the level of individual questions.
A full exploration of socio-demographic effects for both
choice and confidence question types for rainfall and tem-
perature forecasts is beyond the scope of this paper, but we
propose that further work could address this, and indeed the
dataset is available to do so. However, preliminary analysis
points to unnecessary scepticism that the provision of prob-
abilistic forecasts would lead to poorer decisions for those
with lower educational attainment; when presented with the
probability only, 69 % of participants with GCSE-level qual-
ifications answered all four questions correctly (compared to
86 % of participants who had attained a degree). In contrast,
participants with GCSE-level qualifications only got 15 % of
the questions right when presented with the weather symbol.
5 Conclusions
This study used an online game to build on the current liter-
ature and further our understanding of the ability of partici-
pants to make decisions using probabilistic rainfall and tem-
perature forecasts presented in different ways and containing
different complexities of probabilistic information. Employ-
ing an online game proved to be a useful format for both
maximizing participation in a research exercise and widen-
ing public engagement in uncertainty in weather forecasting.
Eosco (2010) states the necessity of considering visual-
izations as sitting within a larger context, and we followed
that recommendation by isolating the presentation format
from the potential influence of the television or web fore-
cast platform where it exists. However, these results should
be taken in the context of their online game setting – in real-
ity the probability of precipitation and the temperature fore-
casts would likely be set alongside wider forecast informa-
tion, and therefore it is conceivable that this might influence
decision-making ability. Further, this study only accounts for
those participants who are computer-literate, which might in-
fluence our results.
We find that participants provided with the probability of
precipitation on average scored better than those without it,
especially those who were presented with only the “weather
symbol” deterministic forecast. This demonstrates that most
people provided with information on uncertainty are able to
make use of this additional information. Adding a graphical
presentation format alongside (a bar) did not appear to help
or hinder the interpretation of the probability, though the bar
formats without the numerical probability alongside aided
decision-making, which is thought to be linked to the game
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design which asked participants to select a satellite button to
state how sure they were that the rain–temperature threshold
would be met.
In addition to improving decision-making ability, we
found that providing this additional information on uncer-
tainty alongside the deterministic forecast did not cause con-
fusion when a decision could be made by using the deter-
ministic information alone. Further, the results agreed with
the findings of Joslyn and Savelli (2010), showing that peo-
ple infer uncertainty in a deterministic weather forecast, and
it therefore seems inappropriate for forecasters not to provide
quantified information on uncertainty to the public. The un-
certainty in temperature forecast is not currently provided to
the public by either of these websites.
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